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y comments on ethnic Amcricans stcm M from a particular and specific frame of 
rcference. First, I am a Catholic priest. Indeed, as 
another sociologist remarked (not intcnding a com- 
pliment) : “He’s nothing but a loudmouthed Irish 
priest.” (May it bc ctched on my tombstone!) Still, 
thcsc are my views, not the or evcn a “Catholic 
position.” I very much doubt that therc is a Catholic 
position on anything at this stage of the disorganiza- 
tion of the Roman Church. Secondly, I assay a tcnta- 
tive modcl, subjcct to empirical tcsting somctimc in 
the future, about the “civil religion” of the Catholic 
ethnic. ( I  takc it, by the way, that “cthnic” is mercly 
a cuphcmism for “Catholic” when most pcoplc USC 
it. Such docs seem to me unfair to Scandinavians, 
German Protestants and even Anglo-Saxons, who, if 
The Christian Centunj is to be bclieved, are now 
ethnics too.) 

I furthermore understand religion in thc sensc that 
it has come to be used by such disciples of Mm 
Webcr as Thomas Luckmann and Clifford Goertz. 
That is, religion is that symbol system which pro- 
vides man with an ultimate vicw of reality; a basic 
interpretive scheme; a cultural system that answcrs 
fundamental questions about the purpose and des- 
tiny of his life; a set of uniquc symbols that tells him 
the Way Things Are and by implication the way they 
should be. 

The civil religion is the illumination provided by 
the morc basic of the religious symbols about the 
meaning of the civil and political society in which a 
person finds himself. I t  operates in a middle pound 
somewhere between what Goertz defines as re- 
ligion and what he defines as ‘theology. The civil rc- 
ligion is not an ideology by itsclf, though it provides 
the raw materials out of which many different ideol- 
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ogies can be constructed. Furthcrmorc, from this per- 
spective I would contend that to ask whether there 
ought to bc a civil religion is about as fruitless as to 
ask whether there ought to be the Rocky Mountains. 
To ask whether the civil religion is good or bad is as 
foolish as to ask whether thc Rocky Mountains are 
good or bad. There will be somc sort of religious 
symbols in any modcm nation-state, and these sym- 
bols will vcry likely bc cquivalcnt, that is to say, 
opcn to many different intcrpretations, though somc 
interpretations will bc inorc consistcnt with thc basic 
insights of thc symbols than others. 

My contcntion, thcn, will be that what is rcquircd 
in dealing with the civil religion is not attack or de- 
fense but hermeneutics.-.One must search for an in- 
terpretation that calls forth the most positive and 
constructive social responsc from thosc who have 
committed themselves to thc rcligious symbol. If wc 
are concerned, and I believe we ought to bc, with 
practicing hermeneutics on the symbols of the civil 
rcli ion, then we should consider pcrhaps the pos- 

somc recent comments by Paul Ricoeur on what he 
calls the “non-ostensivc” interpretation of symbols. 
I think his remarks directed toward theology can 
be applied equally .well to interprcting thc symbols 
of the ethnic civil religion: 

We can now give a namc to non-ostcnsivc rcfcr- 
ence. It is the kind of world opened sup by the 
dcpth-semantics of the text. This discovcxy has im- 
mense consequenccs conccming what is usually 
called the sense of a text. 

The sensc of a text is not behind the tcxt, but 
in front of it. It is not something hidden, but 
something disclosed. What has to be understood 
is not the initial situation of discourse but what 
points toward a possible world, thanks to the 
author and his situation. I t  wants to grasp thc 
world-propositions opened by the reference of 
the text. To understand a tcxt is to follow its move- 

sibi P ities for political and social rhetoric inherent in 
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ment from sensc to refercnce; from what it says 
to what it talks about. 

Disclosurc is the equivalcnt for written lan- 
guage of ostensive reference for spokcn language. 
I t  gocs beyond the mere function of pointing out 
and of showing what already exists and, in this 
scnsc, transccnds the function of ostcnsivc refer- 
encc liiikcd to oral language. Here showing is at 
the samc time creating new modcs of being. 

Thereforc it is not thc initial discoursc situation 
which has to be onderstood, but that which, in the 
non-ostensive reference of the tcxt, points toward 
a world toward which bursts thc reader’s situation 
as well as that of the author. Less than ever, un- 
dcrstnnding is not directed toward’ an author who 
is to be rcsuscitated. I t  does not cvcn address his 
situation. I t  turns toward thc propositions about 
the world opcned up by the text’s references. Un- 
derstanding the text is to follow its movcment 
from thc scnsc to its referencc, from what it says to 
that about which it talks. Beyond my situation as 
rcadcr, beyond the author’s situation, I offer my- 
self to the possible modes of being-in-the-world 
which the tcxt opens up and discovcrs for me 
(quoted by Joscph Sittlcr, “The Scope of Christo- 
logical Reflcction,” Znterpretution, 26, 3 July, 1972, 
from an unpublishcd papcr of Ricoeur’s) . 
If we are trying to dcal with those American sym- 

bols that exist in the middle ground bctwccn idcology 
and “pure” religion, we must ask what possible modcs 
of socially “bcing-in-the-world” those symbols can 
open up and discover for us and, of course, for those 
peoplc who are committed to the symbols. 

t is clcar, I think, that at thc present time 
! I wc arc about to embark on a stage whcn 

thc social and intcllcctual Clite of the United States 
rccvaluatcs its relationship with the rcst of society. 
Confident that its own intcllectual brilliance, organi- 
zational skill and moral excellence entitlc it to gov- 
ern, this di tc  recently managed to scize control of 
thc Democratic Party. It arranged a national political 
convention that it thought was an admirable rcflcc- 
tion of its own valncs-the most honest, the most 
open, the most democratic, the most representative 
convention in American political history. (So what 
if more than a third of its members had gone to 
graduatc school?) The candidate chosen, if wc wcrc 
to i~elievc liberal Chris tian journals, was someom 
only slightly less than the reincarnation of Jesus 
Christ; his opponent, wc were told, anything from a 
psychotic to a mass murderer. Yet it would appear 
that middlc Amcrica rose up and gavc thc QIite-and 
our sainted candidate-one of the worst political 
drubbings of modern timcs. 

Wc are angry, some of us more than others. ( I  will . 
confess in all honesty that to be given a choice be- 
twclen Orange County and Harvard Yard is to be 

given no choice at all.) This anger is beginning to 
show in the columnists of the Qlite press. Anthony 
Lewis, Tom Wicker, Scatty Reston grow more and 
more furious in their stern denunciations of the im- 
morality of the American pcople. Tom Braden writcs 
off that peoplc as a “beast.” Various clerical leaders 
and editorial writers exprcss outragc at the in- 
diffcrcncc of the Amcrican peoplc to the real issues 
of the election. We of the dlitc gave middle Amcr- 
icans their last chance and they have blown it. After 
thc loss of thc clcction, we can now ro back to our 

tion and other pleasantrics. We can be content with 
our angcr. Wc can analyze the civil rcligion of mid- 
dle America in such a way that it can bc cquatcd 
with Billy Graham, We can lament thc fundamental- 
ism and thc conservatism of that civil religion. We 
can shake our lieads in dismay and despair over the 
“stupidity” of the public. 

All this is relatively harmless behavior. I t  consolcs 
us for our loss. It will cost nonc of us his secure 
faculty or bureaucratic position. I t  will require no 
intcllcctual effort or soul-searching, and it is not like- 
ly to offend many middlc Americans, since they don’t 
read what we write anyhow-which is one more 
evidence of their inferiority. Some of them do read 
us though, and they tcnd to bc a little upset about it. 
Professor Thaddcus Radzialowski remarks ironically : 

During the first hundred ycars that the Polish 
community in Detroit has existed, the American 

, view of the immigrant and his progeny has 
i changed considerably. The brutish, antidemocratic 

ignoramus; thc strikcbreaking supplanter of honest 
American labor; the. advance guard of anarchism 
and bolshcvism; the mindless tool of papal con- 
spiracy was transformed by the 1940s into the 
kindly, gentle, slightly comic fellow who, waving 
his citizenship papers proudly, burbled heartwann- 
ing patriotic clichCs in his broken night school 
English. Now he is again transformed into the 
racist hard-hat. These racial stereotypes, many of 
them conflicting, reveal much more about the pro- 
jcctcd hopes and fears of American society than 
they do about the immigrant (“The View from 
the Polish Ghetto; Some Observations on the First 
Hundred Years in Detroit,” unpublished paper). 
Men like Radzialowski can bc dangerous. The 

very idea that the myth of middlc America or the 
myth of the hard-hat is a creation of our own fan- 
tasy. How dare he! 

secure bcrths and discuss the techno P ogy of libcra- 

arc is another alternative, of course, ThL and that is to take Radzialowski and 
others like him scriously. We might concede to our- 
selves that political defeat-indeed, political disaster 
-which comes at a time when three-fifths of the 
country is in sympathy with liberal political positions 
represcnts an achievement of political incompetence 



that boggles the mind. We might admit that wc 
know prccious little about middlc America and that 
some of thc ethnic communities in thc Unitcd States 
arc less well known to American intellectuals than 
are some African tribes. We might try to understand 
thc civil rcligion of cthnics and other middle Amer- 
icans from the inside. (And with all due respect to 
Mr. L. Streiker and Mr. G. Strober’s admirable book,’ 
I suspect that at least so far as the pcople who oc- 
cupy my part of the bcach arc concerned, Billy 
Graham isn’t much hclp-and ncither, to tell you 
the truth, is Bishop Sheen. Wc might want to try 
Father Hesburgh, though.) 

To put the mattcr niore bluntly, most of those who 
have pontificated ethnicity and middle America have 
not been in thc neighborhood for a hell of a long 
time, if cver. Those few neighborhood dwellers who 
read what the pontificators havc writtcn are morc 
likely to be amuscd than angry. Robcrt Coles is an 
outstanding exception to this, but Colcs’s insistencc 
that both individuals and groups are complicatcd is 
dccidcdly unfashionablc and recently won him a 
stcrn warning from a rcviewcr in Commentany For if 
we admit complexity, the C o n i m t a r y  rcviewer tclls 
us, how then will we’be able to act? I suspcct that at 
this point in timc George McCovern and his former 
staff must be wondering whether it would havc becn 
bettcr for them to admit to perhaps just a bit morc 
complexity. 

What I wish to offer here is, if not cxactly an al- 
teriiativc model to the rcligion of my kind of middle 
Americans (Catholic ethnics), at least an intcrpreta- 
tion of those symbols that points out the more pos- 
itive and constructive dimcnsions of that religion. By 
implication, at least, I will suggest how thc civil re- 
ligion of ethnic Americans might providc raw ma- 
terial for somc political leader of the future who is 
trying to put together a new coalition. 

Am I making thc claim that I know more about thc 
civil rcligion of the ethnics than others who havc 
writtcn on thc subject? If so, by what right do I 
make it? 

I guess I have to admit that I do make such a 
claim, and I justify it in part on thc grounds that I 
have more data than they have, though this is no 
grcat aGcomplishment, because most of those who 
pontificate about the ethnics are singularly uncn- 
cumbered by data. 

But to be perfectly honest, I am only disguised as 
an academic, for I am an agcnt from the encmy 
camp. No matter how I try to get around it, and 
morc rccently I have stopped trying, I am far morc 
an ethnic than I am an intellectual. I came to the 
acadcmy rather late in life ‘(and I am sure to leave 
it shortly-either by my own choice or by request) 
and never left the neighborhood of the parish behind. 
In the world of cosmopolitans I am a local; in the 
world of alienated people I am incorrigibly rooted; 
and if I am forced to choose between ethnics and in- 

tcllectuals, I have no doubt any more which side I’ll 
come down on. (Undcr such circumstanccs, if I 
had my druthers I would withdraw to my ancestral 
Counly Mayo, whcrc in thc midst of the rain and 
the fog I would mutter imprecations on hoth their 
houses like thc unfortunate Mercutio caught in thc 
crossfire of thc Montagues and the Capulets.) 

To put the matter somewhat differently: One of 
the advantages of bcing a loudmouthcd Irish pricst 
is that you still have some sense of how the othcr 
Irish think and feel. I do not wish to romanticize thc 
ethnics. Thcy are not, heaven savc us ,  a new version 
of the “noble savage.” Somc of my best friends arc 
South Side Irish, and I would not want,my niece to 
marry one, particularly sincc his parents would prob- 
ably have signed periodic petitions to His Eminencc 
Cardinal Cody dcmanding my liquidation. Thc Kos- 
ciusko Foundation rccently devoted an entire issuc 
of its newsletter to the argument that I had to be 
anti-Polish, sincc any Irish pricst who presumed to 
talk about the problems of Poles was bound to be 
against them. (One is reminded that G. K. Chcstcr- 
ton’s book, Orthorhy, was condemned in czarist 
Russia on the assumption that it was about the Or- 
thodox Church and therefore necessarily against it.) 
The cthnics are not angels or saints, folk heroes or a 
new messianic people. They are human beings like 
the rest of us, and they deserve to be understood in 

f Religion and tho 6i Majority (Association Press, 1972) 
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thcir frill complcxity of good and bad, positive and 
negative, open and closcd just as much as anyone 
clsc. 

Most of what passes for sociology of rcligion today 
is scarcely pertinent to our concerns. Sociology of 
rcligion has bcen thus far mostly conccmed with de- 
iiorninational affiliation, church attcndancc and 
agrecinent with doctrinal propositions (usually of the 
cntcchetical variety). As far as I know, a project be- 
ing dircctcd by my young colleague William 
McCrcady is thc only attempt to push sociology of 
rcligion bcyond interdenomination, 1 ism to concern 
itself with meaning systcms of the sort described by 
Goertz, Luckmann, Peter Bcrgcr-and Max Weber, 
for that mattcr. I know that Doctors Streiker and 
Strober relied to somc extcnt on thc rcligious rescarch 
of Charles Y. Glock and Rodney Stark without ad- 
verting to thc fact that the criticisms of this research 
within the sociological community have been dev- 
astating and, I think, decisive. When the McCready 
project is finished wc will know a good deal more 
about basic belicf systems in the United States. Until 
then our spcculations will have to be very tentative. 
Since the civil religion is in some fashion a ddiic- 
tion, or perhaps onc should say morc precisely a 
conscqucnce, of basic belief systcms, wc arc in thc 
position necessarily of having to speculritc on a 
speculation. 

ith this final qualification I procecd to W thc work at hand. I suggest that in 
hie with thrcc thousand ycars of Yahwistic tradition, 
American takcs a fundamentally hopeful view of the 
humnn condition. While therc is evidence that the 
Irish and the Italians, for cxamplc, arc likely to bc 
inore fatalistic than their Anglo-Saxon hosts, it is 
obvious, I think, that such fatalism, which was fun- 
danientally pagan in Sicily and in the west of Irc- 
land, has been largcly ovcrcome in thc United Statcs. 
(Paradoxically, the Irish, who arc the most fatalistic 
of American cthnic groups, are also thc most trust- 
ful.) I submit that religious hopefulness has been 
trarisferrcd in a fundamental way to the American 
political system. The ethnics, like most other middlc 
Amcricans, havc not despaired of Amcrican socicty 
and polity. Thc assumption prcvalent among the 
6litcs that the ethnics arc “alienated is not con- 
firmed by the available data. There may be some un- 
east about what is happcning to American socicty, 
particularly about crime and drugs (unease, I might 
note, which is shared in almost thc same proportions 
by American blacks). This unease is not despair over 
the fundamcntal viability of American polity and 
socicty. Nor, for that matter, have thc majority of 
blacks dcspaircd either. 

Secondly, I would submit that the Yahwistic re- 
ligious symbol of the “new age,” which has appeared 
in many secular and religious messianic guises down 
through thc ages and currently is most obvious in the 

Amcrican secular conviction of progress, is very 
much part of the civil religion of the cthnics. The 
ethnic bclicves that progress is possiblc and that 
changc is dcsirablc. If hc is less likcly than hc was 
twenty years ago to describe himself as a liberil, the 
rcason is not that he is any lcss committed to changc 
or any less sympathetic with thc oppressed but sim- 
ply that hc has much less confidence in Amcrican lib- 
eralism now. I contend that tlicrc arc strong residual 
forces in the civil religion of ethnics which would 
makc them sympathetic to notable social change. One 
need only look at thcir attitudcs on major issucs 
such as pollution, gun control, welfarc rcform, highcr 
taxcs to solve urban problems, rapprochemcnt with 
China and Russia and opposition to thc war’ to per- 
ceivc that this sympathy for social change has ob- 
vious practical conscqucnccs. 

Tliere is also in the cthnic civil religion a profound 
conviction about thc freedom and dignity of the in- 
dividual person, a conviction which I take to be 
rootcd in the uppcr-level symbols of the Yahwistic 
symbol system. Rights of dissent, of due process, of 
equality of opportunity are profcssed in theory and 
supported in practice. Rcccntly the National Opinion 
Research Center ( NORC ) undcrtook a replication of 
thcir civil liberties study of several decades ago. 
There were two striking findings of the rescarch. 
First, tolerance for civil libertics, rights of dissent and 
due dcmocratic processes have increased enormously 
in thc last two decades. The second finding was that 
on most items the ethnics werc more “liberal” than 
thc Amcrican average. They werc also overwhelm- 
ingly sympathetic to college students, college profes- 
sors (probably because they didn’t know very many) 
and to blacks. They were less enamored of “hippics” 
and radical militants. A whole bevy of eager young 
Ncw Left graduate students from thc political sci- 
encc dcpartment of the University of Chicago armed 
themselves with these data and went out into thc 
ethnic neighborhoods of Chicago to try to uncovcr 
evidence of ethnic antagonism toward the counter- 
ciilturc. They were honcst enough to admit that their 
search was mostly in vain. Like Robert Colcs thcy 
discovcrcd that although thcrc was some vcrbal op- 
position to thc psychedelic revolution, it was simply 
not a subject about which Chicago ethnics felt all 
that strong. They were, it turned out, much morc 

Professor James D. Wright of the University of Wis- 
consin has rcccntly demonstrated that the opposition of 
Catholic ethnics to the war, shown by Norman Nie and 
Sidncy Verba as evident in 1967, actually goes back to 
thc beginning of the war. It was the collcge-educated 
upper middle class that was more sympathetic to the war, 
not the so-called hard-hat ethnics of the earl 1960’s. In- 
cidentally, Wright also finds that older peop Y e were more 
likely to have opposed the war from the beginning than 
younger people. Naive young scholar that he is, Wright 
seems to expect that his findings will be believed. 
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toward the rcduction of urban crimc do little servico 
in the cause of racial justice. Racists are afraid of 
crime. Racists objcct to busing. But it docs not follow 
that all opposition to crime and ,211 opposition to bus- 
ing is racist. Crime is the most serious problem in tho 
country from thc point of view of blacks as w l l  as 
whitcs, and, as I pointed out before, the black pop- 
ulation is evenly divided on the subject of busing. 

his concern for social justice, likc all T religious concerns admittedly wcakcr 
than it should be and less effcctivc than it might be, 
can also be seen as undcrpinning commitment to 
govcrnmcnt involveincnt in the solution of social 
problems. IIcrc the ethnics arc if anything substan- 
tially morc “liberal” than thc Amcrican avcragc. 
They are more likely to endorse govcrnment involvc- 
ment in social problcms, a guaranteed annual wagc 
and wclfarc reform, in part, pcrhaps, bccause of the 
tradition of Catholic social teaching. I do not suggctst 
that there is not a strong component of thc work 
cthic in the ethnic civil religion. On thc cwntrary, 
Irish Catholics arc second only to JCWS 0x1 most items 
dcsigned to measure their endorsement of “the Prot- 
estant ethic.” Many, perhaps most, American ethnics 
would argue that they made it without hclp from the 
government and others should too. Thcy will also 
rage, I suspect, against “wclfare chislcrs.” Neverthe- 
less, they supportcd thc New Deal social reforms and 
have continucd to vote for liheral congressional can- 
didates who have extended and enlarged thc Ncw 
Deal. Thcy may not always be as compassionate as 
wc would like, and yct I would suggest that thcrc 
is broad sympathy for thc goals of eliminating Iiun- 
gcr, misery, poverty, bad housing, bad cducation ancl 
evcry other sort’of social ill whcrcver it can be foiind 
in America. It does not follow that this conimitmcnt 
to the elimination of injusticc will necessarily lead 
them to votc for a candidate who is so inept as to 
suggest publicly a madcap scheme to give everyone 
a thousand dollars a year. But thcy will support a 
guaranteed annual wage, as thc survey research clear- 
ly shows. One is faced here, I suspcct, with an un- 
derlying qucstion: What kind of rhetoric works and 
what kind doesn’t work to activate the most positive 
and constructive aspccts of the civil religion of the 
ethnics and, indced, of other middle Americans? As 
ay example of effective rhetoric, I cite Lyndon John- 
son’s famous “Banks of the Perdcnalcs” television talk 
aftcr the Selma riots. 

Another component of the civil rcligion is plural- 
ism, by which I mean the insistence of the right of 
various groups to maintain their own diversity of 
heritage and custom within the broader national con- 
sensus. Paradoxically enough, it is the blacks who 
have finally legitimated pluralism for the .whole of 
society-though as Profcssor Arthur Mann has point- 
ed out in his work, the country was necessarily plura- 
listic from the very bcginning. I suspect that insofar 

cvncerncd about crime than about young people 
smoking grass or popping acid. , 

Norman Zinbcrg and John A. Robertson, in their 
very useful book, Drugs ancl the Public, contend that 
there is an incredibly vicious and rigid public rcac- 
tion to drug experimentation among college-age 
youth. Hut I am not convinced and particularly not 
convinced by the data thesc authors cite. When 
asked if thcy favor lcgnlization of marijuana, the 
cthnics may say no, but I do not think the issue is 
all that salicnt for most of thcm. What they are con- 
cerned about-and with amplc reason, I would sub- 
mit-is the heroin-induced crime that is turning many 
Amcrican cities into jungles. Incidcntally, 30 per 
cent of the Irish in thc country are in favor of Icgal- 
ization of marijuana, second only to the Jewish 45 
per cent. The Irish apparently know a thing or two 
for wcal and woe about ingcsting drugs into their 
bloodstreams. 

In addition, I would argue that abhorrence of so-. 
cia1 injusticc, again drawn dircctly from the Yahwis- 
tic tradition, is very much part of the civil religion of 
ethnics. I am not suggesting that they arc radicals or 
liberals or enthusiastic integrationists; I do suggcst 
that the dramatic changes’ in racial attitudes that 
NORC has monitorcd ovcr the last three decades 
represent not merely verbal assent but a remgni- 
tion, profound and pervasive, of the evils of racial 
bigotry. I shiill also point out that our rcsearch in- 
dicates that the ethnics have h i g h  scorcs on inte- 
gration scales than the American averagc, cven thc 
American average in the North. Indeed, I woiild go 
so far as to say that probably we have reachcd a so- 
cial consensus a b u t  the dcsirability of intcgration in 
most areas of American life-an incredible cliangc in 
a rathcr brief period of time, as human history goes. 
As a matter of fact, thcrc is probably morc consensus 
about the desirability of integration in the Unitcd 
Statcs than in any multiracial society in the world. 
The issues in American society today are much more 
likely to have to do with the means of translating this 
national consensus into cffcctive programs. I think 
that those of us who acmpt the label of the liberal 
6lite would be well adviscd to keep that in mind. 
Opposition to busing need not nccessarily be racist 
in origin. (Indeed half the blacks in the country seem 
to be opposed to it.) Nor nced opposition to a “quota 
system” be racist in origin. Certainly I am not sug- 
gesting that there are not powerful residues of racism 
in American society. I think there arc; but I would 
submit that thc civil religion of the country, and 
surely the civil religion of the ethnics, has had 
much to do with thc vcry considcrable changc in at- 
titudes and behavior that has occurred ovcr the 
last two decades and provides even more positive 
and constructive forces for reducing further that re- 
maining residue. Those who fail to recognizc that 
the problems of urban housing and school integra- 
tion cannot be solved without substantial progress 
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as the pluralism of the civil religion is linked with a 
purely rcligious symbol of the Yahwistic tradition, it 
is part of the New Age symbol when Jew and Gen- 
tile, Creek and Roman, lion and lamb live in pcace 
and harmony with each other. I am inclined to think 
that American ethnics, who have by and large profit- 
ed greatly from American pluralism, have a good deal 
morc con6dcnce in the capacity of thc country to 
cope with ethnic diversity than do many of 11s in 
thc intellectual &lite who worry about such things 
as common culture. I do not deny common culture; 
there surcly is one. I am asserting that onc of the 
premises of the common culture is that there is room 
for diversity of cultures. One need only mention 
Biafra, Sudan, Burundi, Bangladesh, the Congo, 
Iraq, Ccylon, Cyprus, Ulster, Indoncsia to bc re- 
minded of the incredible amount of religious, ethnic 
and racial conflict that has swept thc world since 
World War 11. The astonishing thing is that the vio- 
lcncc and unrest have bcen so limited in this large 
and fantastically hetcrogcnctous American society. 

I would contend that the civil religion of Amcrican 
ethnics not only permits them to support the idea of 
black culture but also to tolerate a wide variety of 
c!untcrcdhircs within the cxmntry. This is not to 
say that the ethnic will necessarily be enthusiastic 
about hippie communcs, but they see thcm as far 
less a threat to the pluralistic structure of our so- 
ciety than we in the intellectual 6litc argue that 
they do. Once again one is remindcd of Professor 
Radzialowski’s words about projection. 

is also in the civil religion of eth- TherL nics a strong emphasis on the freedom 
and dignity of the individual person, an obvious de- 
duction from thc Yahwistic tradition. A pcrson should 
not bc mcsscd with or hassled by large burcaucratic 
agencics, be they governmental, labor, business or 
ecclesiastical. One necd only read Robert Coles to 
understand the strong populist strain that persists 
among middlc Amcricans. Unfortunately, the Ncw 
Populism (so-callcd) scems to think that it can ap- 
peal to the ethnics and their Protestant counterparts 
in middle America by promising not less government 
intervention but more. 

Unquestionably, thc insistence that a man should 
bc judged indepcndcntly of race, creed and color, 
which was once used to object to quotas against Jews 
(successfully) and quotas against Catholics (less SUC- 
cessfdly), is now being uscd to object to quotas in 
favor of blacks. My own personal hunch is that thc 
quota system is a disastrous political mistake mostly 
because it doesn’t have much of a chance of being 
accepted in American society (savc in frightened in- 
stitutions of higher education) and also because if 
it did work it would be counterproductive. A more 
sophisticated strategy that insisted with greater vigor 
than in the past on equality of opportunity, on judg- 
ing a man by his merits and on making the riches of 

American society available to everyone would be 
more effective politically, I think, and would also 
have a much better long-run payoff than any quota 
systcm. There is little in the civil religion of Amcr- 
ican ethnics that will underwrite quotas and a great 
deal that will underwrite a campaign for a dramatic 
increase in job opportunitics for those who havc not 
had access to them. 

Less attractive to many radical critics will be that 
component of the civil religion of ethnics that in- 
sists on orderly process. The elaborate Icgal tradi- 
tions of thc J( wish and Christian religion are part 
of the explanation for this concern for order, I sup- 
pose. It would be a mistake to overemphasize how 
important it is, howcver. The Irish were an unruly, 
uncivilized pmplc before the English forces of law 
and order either killed thcm off or forced them to 
migrate from their native land, and they were not 
magically transformed upon setting down on thcsc 
shores. Not all Italians, obviously, arc Mafiosi, and 
they were not thc first to practice organized crime in 
this country; but it would bc idle to contend that 
there is not some sympathy for “the outfit” (as wc 
call it in Chicago) inside thc Italian community. The 
Slavs have a long history of labor conflict and of 
settling arguments with thc fist instead of the law- 
suit. Today, one of the more fascinating recent Amer- 
ican phenomena is the growth of neighborhood PO- 
litical organizations in ethnic communities, which arc 
as capable as any black organization of using the 
protest style. 

So the ethnics were scarcely the “civil” people that 
thcir British cousins were. It may well be argued that 
all too many of them seem to have forgotten those 
experiences. On thc other hand, the idea of random 
violcnce or revolution as a means of political activity 
receives little support in the symbol systems of the 
ethnic civil religion. Negotiation, compromise, deals, 
coHective bargaining in other arenas besides labor- 
managemcnt relations: this is what the ethnics havc 
come to believe is the American Way. Again, I 
would p i n t  out that most blacks would agree with 
them. The ethnic enthusiastically endorses Abraham 
Lincoln’s comment that there is no successful appeal 
from the ballot to the bullet. All of us came from 
countries that had been wracked by violence for hun- 
dreds of years. We have ancestral memories that re- 
mind us that we are thc ‘little people” who always 
suffer in the revolutionary upheavals. When various 
“spokesmcn” (usually self-anointed) appcar on tele- 
vision and announce that they are going to tear 
American society apart unless their demands are 
met, the ethnics are promptly turned off, even if their 
sympathies are engaged by the demands. It may be 
argued that the oppressed and the victimized have a 
right to threaten revolution, to engage in violence 
and even to engage in random terrorism to end their 
victimization. To this I believe the ethnic would re- 
ply out of the context of his civil religion that they 
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things one can do: redoublc one’s efforts to draw 
closer to the ideal or call for the abandonment of 
thc systcm altogether. The latter strategy is currently 
quitc popular among American libcrals, it seems to 
me. In other mntexts siich strategies havc becn 
called “throwing thc baby out with the bath.” 

I suspect that many people will arguc that, how- 
ever correct I may be about the potential for pos- 
itive and constructive hermeneutics of the symbols of 
the ethnic civil religion, in fact ethnics arc narrow, 
bigoted, racist hawks, and that they are the principal 
opponents to racial justice in the United States. If I 
am forced to it, I think I can adduce empirical data 
to refute both those assertions. Let me concede them 
for the sake of argument. I am not trying to canonize 
the ethnics; I am not trying to make them a messian- 
ic class that will accomplish Consciousness 111. I am 
well awarc-perhaps. since I live with them, more’ 
aware-of thc immense cultural and intellectual lim- 
itations of the children and grandchildren of the im- 
migrants. (The South Side Irish have not changcd 
all that much since the death of Studs Lonigan.) 
What I am attempting to achieve is not a balanccd, 
nuanced presentation of the strengths “and wcak- 
news  of Catholic ethnics, for I do not believe that 
we have now, nor will we have for a long time, the 
empirical evidence or the theoretical and niethod- 
ological persqectives which will enable us to do that. 
Good Marxist that I am, I am just taking a dialcctical 
position and suggesting that in addition to the nar- 
rowness, ignorance, insecurity and fear which can in- 
deed be found in the ethnic population of this coun- 
try, there is also a potential for opcnness, movcment 
and growth-a potential that can be illumined and 
actualized by an intelligent and sensitive hermeneu- 
tics of the symbol system which constitutes the eth- 
nic’s civil religion. I make the modest assertion that 

’ethnics are neither angels nor devils but human bc- 
ings with fcars and limitations on the one hand and 
nobility and the capacity to grow on the othcr. There 
may be some who are not ready yot to agree with this 
or are not ready even to try it as.a first prcmise of a 
political and social strategy. There are those who be- 
lieve that the only way you appeal to that which is 
most noble and most generous and most constructive 
in people is by denunciation and threat. Well and 
good. If that is the rhetoric of American libcralism, 
then so be it, But under such circumstances those 
who are committed to that rhetoric must not expect 
to gain adherents from thc denounced and threat- 
cned. 

may have the right to do that if (a )  their situation 
is complctely intolerable, ( b )  there is no other re- 
course availablc to them and (c )  they are going to 
accomplish something by such tactics. Thc ethnic 
would assert (and most blacks would agree with 
them if I rcad the data correctly) that none of these 
three qualifications holds in contemporary America. 

here is one last component that must be T mentioned, and that may be offcnsive to 
some. The ethnics like the Unitcd States of America. 
The flag, the Star Spangled Banncr, the Constihition, 
the Declaration of Independence, the Capitol, the of- 
ficc of the Presidency-all these are admired symbols 
which togcther sum up the gratitude the ethnic feels 
for what the United States has made possible for 
him: freedom, dignity, comfort,‘ security-things 
which his ancestors in the countries from which they 
fled or wcre driven would not have dreamt possible. 
The ethnic is a patriot becausc he is grateful for 
what the United Statcs has done for him. He is not, 
at least not anymore, a superpatriot. He was less 
likcly than his fel1ow.Amcricans to favor the Vietnam 
war, and his opposition to communism did not lead 
him to object to rapprochement with China or the 
Soviet Union. It was not an ethnic who said, “My 
country, right or wong.” But he has not becn in 
America long enough or achieved that level of se- 
curity where it becomes easy to hate and despise the 
United States. An appeal to thc conscience of the 
ethnic against war and against injustice that is based 
on American patriotism has a much better chance of 
being effective than one based on a denunciation of 
America as a sick society, burning American flags 
and ridiculing American institutions. I have the im- 
pression that some members of the liberal 6lite will 
only accept the ethnics as bona fide allies when they 
are willing and eager to rcpudiate everything in the 
American polity, society and culture. That may be a 
great way to protect your own moral punty or to 
meet your own emotional needs. It’s a lousy way to 
win an election. 

As Professor Robert Bellah pointed out in his or- 
iginal essay on the civil religion, the real problem 
with the American political symbol system is not that 
it lacks nobility of conception or exprcssion but rath- 
er that its practical application has frequently been 
substantially less than the ideal. But of course the 
practical application of any belief system is always 
substantially less than the ideal. There are then two 


